
	

General Social Sciences 
Clubs and Professional Organizations 

 
Professional Organizations 
 
Peace Corps 
 
Through the years, Peace Corps Volunteers have been connected by 
their passion for service and love for their host countries. The 
transformative impact of the Peace Corps on the communities we 
serve and the Volunteers themselves can be measured in many 
ways. A shared cup of tea with a host mother that leads to a greater 
understanding of Americans. A new school library built, or a safe 
latrine where there wasn't one before. A young boy prepared to serve 
his own community, a young girl who sees herself as equal to her 
male classmates. A Volunteer with a clear career path and a lifelong 
passion. Peace Corps Volunteers leave a legacy in the lives of the 
community members they reach, educate, and inspire. Some of those 
young people grow up to be extraordinary leaders, including 
engineers, doctors, and government officials. Returned Peace Corps 
Volunteers have gone on to achieve extraordinary success in all 
kinds of fields. Some, inspired by their service, stay in education or 
health-related professions, or choose to join the Foreign Service. 
Others pursue careers in business, from entrepreneurial startups to 
management at major companies. Returned Peace Corps Volunteers 
are working as journalists, writers, members of Congress, and even 
astronauts. 
 
Website/URL: https://www.peacecorps.gov 
 
AmeriCorps 
 
AmeriCorps engages more than 75,000 Americans in intensive 
service each year at nonprofits, schools, public agencies, and 
community and faith-based groups across the country. Since the 



	

program’s founding in 1994, almost 1 million AmeriCorps members 
have contributed more than 1.2 billion hours in service across 
America while tackling pressing problems and mobilizing millions of 
volunteers for the organizations they serve. 
 
Website/URL: http://www.nationalservice.gov/programs/americorps 
 
Northwest Youth Corps 
 
Northwest Youth Corps is committed to improving the lives of youth 
and young adults by providing opportunities to learn grow and 
experience success.  We believe that our greatest strength lies in our 
people.  We believe this greatness comes from our collective passion 
powered by focused discipline and committed effort.   We approach 
our work with unapologetic intensity and vast humility.  Our 
leadership is diverse, inclusive, patient, caring, and governed by the 
knowledge that our success is predicated on our ability to work as a 
team. 
 
Northwest Youth Corps is a culture in which members are equal parts 
leader, servant, and student.  We embrace an ethic of continuous 
improvement; knowing excellence is borne from habit, not luck.  We 
encourage, we train, we engage, we collaborate, and we have 
fun.  We are not afraid of hard work, we sprint headlong to it.  We 
take pride in our high expectations, and seek out staff who wish to 
push themselves physically, professionally, and intellectually. 
Staff positions at NYC require intense commitment to safety, sound 
judgment, professionalism, and creativity.  They require 
unimpeachable integrity, a hunger for challenge and willingness to 
learn, laugh, and make a difference in the lives of youth. 
 
Website/URL: http://www.nwyouthcorps.org/m/ 
 
Teach for America 
 
Teach For America began in 1989 as Wendy Kopp’s senior thesis at 



	

Princeton University. At the time, academic outcomes for low-income 
kids had not changed in a century, school districts were facing a 
national teacher shortage, and the U.S. was navigating the first wave 
of a competitive global economy that required a workforce with 
evolving skills and knowledge. Public schools, decades after 
desegregation, remained a realm of inequity, unable to make up for 
the long-term effects of poverty, racism, and other deeply rooted 
injustices. Many people were unaware of this inequity or held little 
hope that it could ever be fixed. Wendy Kopp had a big idea: If our 
country was going to address this problem, more leaders had to 
make it their life’s work, and they would need to be grounded in the 
issues at the classroom level. Her plan—to recruit high-performing 
college grads to teach in high-need urban and rural schools—was 
truly innovative. In December 1989, Wendy gathered 100 part-time 
student recruiters from 100 universities to begin Teach For America’s 
first recruiting season. 
 
Website/URL: https://www.teachforamerica.org 
 
Clubs 
 
University of Oregon Pre-Law Society 
 

 The University of Oregon Pre-Law Club is an organization of 
undergraduate students with a professional interest in our legal 
system. We are a diverse group of future law students and legal 
scholars, whose purpose is to educate our members on law school 
admissions and future career opportunities. We accomplish this by 
conducting events, providing outreach to current law students and 
faculty, and enhancing general knowledge of law. 

 Website: http://www.facebook.com/UOPreLaw 
  

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: uoprelaw@gmail.com 
 Meeting Day: Wednesday 
 Meeting Time: 6:30 PM 
 Meeting Location: Knight Library room 42 



	

 Website / URL: http://www.facebo... 
 President/Director Name: Carolina Depiante 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Alexander Milshtein 
 
Mock Trial Team 
 

 The University of Oregon Mock Trial program was established in 
2010. The team competes at both invitational and regional events in 
Fall and Winter Terms, fielding at least two teams. We introduce 
students to trial law and case argument. 

 
 Website: http://uomocktrial.com 
 Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: gmina@uoregon.edu 
 Meeting Day: Monday, Wednesday 
 Meeting Time: 7:30-9:30pm 
 Meeting Location: Chapman 202 
 Website / URL: http://uomocktria... 
 President/Director Name: Greg Mina 
 Vice President/Co-Director Name: Thomas Dal Pino 

 
Nourish International – University of Oregon 
 

 Nourish International equips students with the skills and experiences 
needed to become agents of social change. The experience of 
running businesses on their campus, selecting a project, partnering 
with a community to implement it, and assessing the outcome allows 
students to make a difference while still in school and grow into 
seasoned leaders in the process. In addition to having a global 
impact, Nourish students develop friendships with like-minded peers 
who inspire and support them as they pursue social change for the 
rest of their lives. Since incorporating as a 501(c)3 non-profit in 2006, 
Nourish has grown into a national movement with 460 chapters on 
US college campuses and a National Office in Chapel Hill, NC. Since 
2003, we’ve invested $460,000 and over 600 project interns have 
implemented in 113 projects all over the world. As a movement, we 
have placed 3rd in the Facebook Giving Challenge, received the 



	

North Carolina Peace Prize for excellence in cross-cultural solutions 
and sustainable development, and was featured at TEDxRaleigh, 
Ashoka U Exchange, and the United Nations. 

 Website: No Website 
 Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: uo@nourish.org 
 Meeting Day: Tuesday 
 Meeting Time: 7pm 
 Meeting Location: Fenton 119 
 Website / URL:  
 President/Director Name: Liz Stoppelmann 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Molly Dierdorf 
 
Net Impact Undergraduate Chapter 
 

 Net Impact is an international non-profit organization for students and 
professionals interested in combining sustainability strategies with 
business. Our mission is "to improve the world by growing and 
strengthening a network of new leaders who are using the power of 
business to make a positive net social, environmental, and economic 
impact." All are welcome to come learn about and participate in our 
campaigns, conferences, speakers, and educational opportunities. 

 Website: https://www.facebook.com/UONIUndergrad 
   

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: UONIundergrad@gma... 
 Meeting Day: Thursday 
 Meeting Time: 6:00pm 
 Meeting Location: Lillis 455 
 Website / URL: https://netimpact... 
 President/Director Name: Jenna Salazar 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Nathan Chang 
 
Envision Journalism 
 

 Envision is the University of Oregon's environmental publication, and 
its fastest-growing one as well. We write about environmental issues, 



	

sustainability, and the great outdoors - all with the goal of helping 
inform the generally nature-loving students of the University of 
Oregon on topics important to them. We're open to all undergraduate 
and graduate/professional students, and we always welcome 
feedback from the community. 

 Website: http://www.envisionjournalism.com 
   

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: envision@envision... 
 Meeting Day: Thursday 
 Meeting Time: 5:00 pm 
 Meeting Location: Library 122 
 Website / URL: http://www.envisi... 
 President/Director Name: Kelly Kenoyer 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Anna Kathryn Sengupta 
 
Ecological Design Center 
 

 Since its inception the Ecological Design Center has strived to inform 
individuals regarding environemental issues through a variety of 
means, design projects, workshops, panels, and keynote speakers. 

 Website: http://hopes.uoregon.edu 
   

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: edc.hopes@gmail.com 
 Meeting Day: Monday 
 Meeting Time: TBD 
 Meeting Location: TBD 
 Website / URL: http://hopes.uore... 
 President/Director Name: Carolyn Lieberman 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Tom Moss 
 
CAER (Coalition Against Environmental Racism) 
 

 CAER is a student organization committed to bridging the gap 
between the struggle for social and environmental equality. CAER 
has the dual mission of educating the campus about Environmental 



	

Racism and building coalitions within the University community to 
foster activism in the Environmental Justice Movement. 
Environmental Racism addresses the fact that poor people, but 
specifically communities of color, are disproportionately impacted by 
pollution, waste disposal, hazardous sites, resource depletion, and 
natural disasters in the natural and built environment. Environmental 
Racism further emphasizes that communities of color are targeted by 
racist public policies and private interests, which refuse to involve 
them in decision-making processes. CAER exists as a resistance to 
this inequality and as a strong and visible piece of the Environmental 
Justice Movement, a mobilization of people, communities, and 
organizations committed to fighting Environmental Racism in urban 
and rural settings across the country and the world. CAER works to 
build alliances with student unions, social justice groups, 
environmental organizations and the community in order to educate 
and take action locally, regionally, and globally. 

  
Website: http://pages.uoregon.edu/caer/ 

   
Organization Contact 

 Organization Email: caer@uoregon.edu 
 Meeting Day: Wednesday 
 Meeting Time: 5 pm 
 Meeting Location: Global Scholars Hall 130 
 Website / URL: http://pages.uore... 
 President/Director Name: Abel Cerros 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Perla Alvarez 
 
Climate Justice League 
  

 The mission of the Climate Justice League is to empower students to 
organize their communities and be leaders in the climate justice 
movement. By using targeted campaigns, we will work together 
toward a safe, just and sustainable future for all. 

 
 Website: http://climatejusticeleague.weebly.com/ 
 Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: climatejusticelea... 



	

 Meeting Day: Tuesday 
 Meeting Time: Meetings: {6:00pm Tuesdays} 
 Meeting Location: Anstett 195 
 Website / URL: http://climatejus... 
 President/Director Name: Maddie Cheek 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Hannah Greenberg 
 
CASL (Center for the Advancement of Sustainable 
Living) 
 

 CASL strives to inspire ecologically and socially conscious living 
practices through experiential learning. CASL will soon operate a 
state-of-the-art demonstration home for low-impact living near 
campus. We currently hold workshops, classes and tours that 
connect university of oregon students and faculty with community 
organizations and local professionals. Ultimately, the house at 1801 
moss st will be the home of three CASL directors who will facilitate 
tours, maintain the grounds, and will be exemplars of easy and 
economical living. 

 
 Website: http://casl.uoregon.edu 
   

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: casl@uoregon.edu 
 Meeting Day: Wednesday 
 Meeting Time: 5:15pm 
 Meeting Location: Lawrence Hall Room 279 
 Website / URL: http://casl.uoreg... 
 President/Director Name: Joshua Pasos 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: lindsayr@uoregon.edu 
 
Geography Club 
 

 1. To further professional interest in Geography by affording a 
common organization for those interested in the field. 2. To 
strengthen student and professional training through academic 
experiences in addition to those of the classroom and laboratory. 3. 



	

To advance the status of Geography as a cultural and practical 
discipline for study and investigation. 4. To encourage student 
research of high quality, and to promote an outlet for publication. 5. 
To create and administer funds for furthering graduate study and/or 
research in the field of Geography. 6. To encourage members to 
apply geographic knowledge and skills in service to humankind. 
(taken from http://www.gammathetaupsilon.org) 
geogclub@uoregon.edu 

 Website: No Website  
 
Organization Contact 

 Organization Email: geogclub@uoregon.edu 
 Meeting Day: Tuesday, Thursday 
 Meeting Time: 5:30pm 
 Meeting Location: Tea Room, Condon Hall 
 Website / URL:  
 President/Director Name: Ellen Heenan 
 Vice President/Co-Director Name: Geoffrey Marcus 

 
Public Relations Student Society of America - 
University of Oregon 
 

 The Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) is the 
foremost organization for students interested in public relations and 
communications. We seek to advance the public relations profession 
by nurturing generations of future professionals. We advocate 
rigorous academic standards for public relations education, the 
highest ethical principles and diversity in the profession. PRSSA is 
made up of more than 10,000 students and advisers organized into 
300 plus Chapters in the United States and one in Argentina. We are 
headquartered in New York City, and led by a National Committee of 
PRSSA and PRSA members. 

 
 Website: http://prssa.uoregon.edu 
 Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: prssa@jcomm.uoreg... 
 Meeting Day: Wednesday 



	

 Meeting Time: 6 p.m. 
 Meeting Location: Allen 141 
 Website / URL: http://prssa.uore... 
 President/Director Name: Sophie Lair 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Maritza Rendon 
 
Net Impact Undergraduate Chapter 
 
Net Impact is an international non-profit organization for students and 
professionals interested in combining sustainability strategies with 
business. Our mission is "to improve the world by growing and 
strengthening a network of new leaders who are using the power of 
business to make a positive net social, environmental, and economic 
impact." All are welcome to come learn about and participate in our 
campaigns, conferences, speakers, and educational opportunities. 
 

 Website: https://www.facebook.com/UONIUndergrad 
   

Organization Contact 
 Organization Email: UONIundergrad@gma... 
 Meeting Day: Thursday 
 Meeting Time: 6:00pm 
 Meeting Location: Lillis 455 
 Website / URL: https://netimpact... 
 President/Director Name: Jenna Salazar 

Vice President/Co-Director Name: Nathan Chang 
 
American Marketing Association 
 
The UO AMA is a student run marketing club where aspiring 
professionals join a community of peers to explore the marketing 
field, gain real-world experience and connect with professionals. AMA 
is open to all majors and backgrounds. We engage in on-campus 
marketing efforts, regularly host guest speakers and attend site visits. 
Recent site visits include companies in Eugene, Portland, and San 
Francisco. The UO AMA is nationally affiliated with the American 
Marketing Association, one of the largest professional associations 



	

for marketers, which has 38,000 members worldwide. 
 
Website: ama.uoregon.edu  
Email: ama@uoregon.edu 
Facebook: facebook.com/uoregonama 
Twitter: twitter.com/uoama 
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/groups/University-Oregon-American-
Marketing-Association-3761151 
Faculty Advisor: Frank Veltri 
 
Weekly Meetings 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Lillis 262 
Meetings are open to all students 
 
Beta Alpha Psi 
 
Beta Alpha Psi, a national organization of accounting students, 
recognizes academic excellence and complements members’ formal 
education by providing interaction between students, faculty, and 
professionals and by fostering lifelong growth, service and ethical 
conduct. 
 
Website: uobap.org 
Email: uobap.membership@gmail.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/pages/Beta-Alpha-Psi-University-of-
Oregon/119111494840269 
Faculty Advisor: Joel Sneed 
 
Weekly Meetings 
Thursday 6:00 p.m. 
Lillis 211 
Meetings are open to all students. 
 
 
 
 



	

eBusiness Club 
 
Our club belongs to the information systems/operations management 
(ISOM) concentration with the Lundquist College of Business, and is 
dedicated to providing members with relevant technical skill sets for 
the evolving business world. Workshops include app development, 
WordPress, Adobe Photoshop, SQL, and other software applications. 
No previous technical skills are required. 
 
Website: orgsync.com/85089/chapter 
Email: ebusinessclub@uoregon.edu 
Twitter: twitter.com/uoebusinessclub 
Faculty Advisor: Fang Yin 
 
Weekly Meetings 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Lillis 255 
Meetings are open to all students. 
 
Entrepreneurship Club 
 
This is the most fun you’ll ever have learning about innovation and 
starting new businesses. Come ready for pizza-fueled brain-storming 
sessions to bounce around your ideas for a new business venture. 
Take trips to visit start-up companies and investment conferences to 
network with peers, successful entrepreneurs and professionals. 
Meetings feature guest speakers and interactive programs to stretch 
your knowledge, capabilities and networking contacts. A foundational 
element of the Undergraduate Entrepreneurship Program and 
sponsored by the Lundquist Center for Entrepreneurship, the E-Club 
is for you if you’re addicted to developing new products and 
businesses! 
 
Website: http://www.uoentrepreneurshipclub.com/ 
Twitter: twitter.com/uoregoneclub 
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/80040427788/ 
Faculty Advisor: Nathan Lillegard 



	

 
  
Biweekly Meetings 
Every Other Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
232 Lillis 
Meetings are open to all students. 
 
International Business & Economics Club 
 
IBEC focuses on all topics related to international business and 
economics. In addition to working in project groups formed by 
students according to their interests, members also hear speakers 
who are experts in global business, go on site-visits, join international 
study programs, obtain global internships, participate in social 
entrepreneurship projects within developing countries, and gain 
intercultural insight and friendships. By joining IBEC, students turn 
their international interests into realities. 
 
Website: uoibec.wordpress.com/ 
Email: ibec@uoregon.edu 
Twitter: twitter.com/UOIBEC 
Faculty Advisor: Ron Severson 
Biweekly Meetings Tuesday (even weeks) 6:00 p.m. Lillis 262 
Meetings are open to all students. 
 
UO Investment Group 
 
The University of Oregon Investment Group (UOIG) is dedicated to 
enhancing our members’ education through in-depth equity research, 
valuation, portfolio management, and market analysis. 
The UOIG recruits twice a year, once in the beginning of fall term and 
once at the end of winter term. Although the UOIG does not have a 
maximum number of members, the application process is selective. 
For more information about the application process, including 
deadlines, please see the UOIG website. 
 
Website: uoig.uoregon.edu 



	

Email: uoig@uoregon.edu 
Faculty Advisor: Ro Gutierrez 
Weekly Meetings 
 
Friday 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
Lillis 212 
Meetings are open to UOIG members only. 
 
UO Sales Club 
 
The UO Sales Club equips students with the sales skills, knowledge, 
and resources necessary to succeed in the professional world. 
Dedicated members who attend meetings and are active in club 
activities will begin their job or internship in sales feeling more 
comfortable and educated on what it takes to succeed. In addition, 
club members will receive weekly emails informing them of internship 
and job opportunities. Club members will also have a brief period 
during each meeting during which they will be able to expand their 
network by connecting with a guest speaker one-on-one. 
 
Email: uoregonsales@gmail.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/uosales/ 
Twitter: twitter.com/UOsalesclub 
Faculty Advisor: Jeff Stolle 
 
Biweekly Meetings 
 
Thursday 6:00 p.m. (weeks 3, 5, 7, 9) 
Lillis Room 212 
Meetings are open to all students. 
 
UO Social Media Club 
 
UO Social Media Club is a not-for-profit membership association 
(501c6) for the social media industry organized for the purposeof 
promoting media literacy, sharing knowledge, creating a path to 
professionalism, promoting industry standards and discussing 



	

important questions of social media’s impact on society. As the 
world’s largest association of social media professionals, Social 
Media Club has a global presence in 300+ cities and reaches in 
excess of 500,000 people around the globe. 
 
Facebook: facebook.com/SMCUO1876 
Twitter: @UO_SMC 
email: smcuo1876@gmail.com 
 
UO Toastmasters 
 
Looking to develop speaking and leadership skills? Ace a job 
interview? Ignite your career? 
 
Toastmasters International is a world leader in communication and 
leadership development. Our membership is 292,000 strong 
internationally with over 14,350 clubs in 122 countries. University of 
Oregon Toastmasters offers a structured yet informal environment for 
our members to practice public speaking. We work to balance our 
campus culture feel with a friendly and open setting in which all 
community members can participate. Each meeting incorporates a 
mix of prepared speeches, impromptu topics, and 
constructive evaluation. We welcome you to attend one of our 
meetings to experience the club for yourself. 
 
Website: http://uotoast.toastmastersclubs.org 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UOToastmasters 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UOToastmasters 
Email: uotoast@uoregon.edu 
 
UO Women in Business 
 
The Women in Business Club is designed to support and encourage 
women with an interest in business. The group provides opportunities 
to network with women in the business community, build long-lasting 
relationships with other undergraduates, and attend informative and 
valuable career related events. The Lundquist College of Business's 



	

Women in Business Club is open to any and all students, regardless 
of major or gender, who have a genuine desire to succeed in 
business. 
 
Website: wib.uoregon.edu 
Email: uowib.membership@gmail.com 
Faculty Advisor: Tina Starr 
 
Biweekly Meetings 
Tuesdays 6:00 p.m., every other week on the even numbered weeks 
of the term. 
Lillis 245 
Meetings are open to all students 
 
Warsaw Sports Business Club 
 
The Warsaw Sports Business Club (WSBC) provides a platform for 
students to gain insight, experiences, and opportunities in the field of 
sports business through guest speakers, experiential learning, club 
meetings, leadership, networking, field trips, and special events. 
WSBC is open to all UO undergraduate students regardless of major 
or class year. 
 
Website: wsbc.uoregon.edu 
Email: wsbc@uoregon.edu 
Faculty Advisor: Whitney Wagoner 
 
Biweekly Meetings 
 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m., every other week on the even numbered 
weeks of the term. 
Lillis room 211 
Meetings are open to all students. $60 annual dues for placement on 
mailing list and eligibility to attend social functions and field trips. 
 
 


